
 

 

Asking Good Questions 

Questioning Vocabulary Guide  

The following is a comprehensive, differentiated guide to introduce children to the reasons they ask questions 

and the various different types of questions that we ask. Encourage the children to try to use as many different 

types of questions as possible and to try to ask more higher order questions if possible.  

 

 

 

 

Purpose   Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 & 4  

To recall  

 

 Who? 

 What? 

 Where? 

 When? 

 How many? 

 What happened next? 

 

 

 What is the name of…? 

 Which is true or false?  

 

To 

understand  

 How did…?  

 

 What do you think will happen?  

 How are they different/similar? 

 How about...? 

 Can you tell me? 

 Can you show me?  

 What is meant by…? 

 How would you describe..? 

 What is the main idea? 

 Can you tell me about…? 

 Can you provide an example of…? 

 Can you explain exactly why..? 

To solve   Why is…?  

 In what other 

way can these 

be sorted? 

 

 What would happen if…? 

 What other reasons might there be 

for..?  

 How would you…? 

 What does this remind you of?  

 

 How might you use this? 

 What information would you need to…? 

 What would you do next time? 

 If you had to…..what would you do? 

 Why is ____ significant? 

 Where have you seen something like this 

before?  

To reason   Why did….?  What was the purpose of…? 

 What are the parts…? 

 What might have happened if…? 

 

 Which were the facts and which were 

opinions? 

 What do you see as other possible 

outcomes? 

 What were the causes of…? 

 What were the effects of…? 

 How are these the same? 

 What is the difference between…? 

To create   How could 

you…? 

 Pretend that…. 

 

 

 Can you design a ____ to…? 

 What ways might there be to…? 

 If you were _____ what would you 

have done?  

 

 What conclusions are you making? 

 Can you see possible solutions? 

 Can you develop an idea which…? 

 What other ideas do you have for…? 

 How can you use what you have learned 

to….? 

To judge   Should…? 

 Why? 

 Why not?  

 Do you agree/disagree?  

 Do you think that ___ should….? 

 Which is better? Why? 

 

 

 How could this be improved? 

 How would you rank order…? 

 What is the most important…? 

 How did you come to that conclusion? 

 How did you make your decision? 

 What is your top priority? 

Questioning and Interviews 
Questioning encourages higher order thinking and forms the basis of inquiry. Good questioning enhances understanding, as it 
provides opportunities to explain, clarify, probe, make connections and identify problems and issues. Questioning encourages 
dialogue between pupils and teachers and influences pupil’s use of questioning to promote their own learning. Self-questioning 
enables pupils to reflect and assess their own results and efforts with a view to making them better. 



 

 

 
Feidhm 

Theanga  

Céim 1   Céim 2 agus 3 Céim 4  

Tabhairt chun 

cuimhne 

 

 Cé? 

 Cad?/Céard? 

 Cén áit?/Cá háit? 

 Cén 

uair?/Cathain? 

 

 Cé mhéad? 

 Cad/Céard a tharla ansin? 

 

 Cén t-ainm atá ar…? 

 Cé acu atá fíor nó bréagach?  

Tuiscint   Cén 

chaoi/conas…?  

 

 Céard/Cad a tharlóidh an gceapann 

tú? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a bhfuil siad 

difriúil/cosúil lena chéile?  

 Céard/Cad faoi? 

 An bhfuil tú in ann/ábalta insint 

dom…? 

An bhfuil tú inann/ábalta taispeáint/léiriú 

dom? 

 Céard/Cad a chiallaíonn…? 

 Céard/Cad atá i gceist…? 

 Céard/Cad is brí le…? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a gcuirfeá síos ar…? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a ndéanfá cur síos 

ar...? 

 Céard/Cad é an príomhsmaoineamh…? 

 An féidir leat insint dom faoi…? 

 An féidir leat sampla a thabhairt…? 

 An bhfuil tú in ann/ábalta míniú go cruinn 

faoi…?  

 

Réiteach   Cén fáth…?  

 Cén bealach eile 

gur féidir iad a 

réiteach/a shocrú 

? 

 

 Céard/Cad a tharlódh dá.…? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a ndéanfá…? 

 Céarad/Cad a chuireann sé seo i 

gcuimhne duit?  

 

 Cén chaoi/Conas gur féidir úsáid a bhaint 

as seo? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas gur féidir é seo a 

úsaid? 

 Cén t-eolas a theastódh uait 

chun…?/Cén t-eolas a bheadh ag teastáil 

uait chun…?Cén t-eolas nár mhór a 

bheith agat chun…? 

 Céard/Cad a dhéanfá an chéad uair eile? 

 Dá mbeadh ort…Céad/cad a dhéanfá? 

 Cén fáth a bhfuil tábhacht le …? 

 Cén áit a bhfaca tú rud éigin mar seo 

cheana? 

Ceistiú agus Agallaimh 
Spreagann ceistiú smaointeoireacht ardoird agus is é is bunús do gach fiosrúchán. Ach a gcuirtear ceisteanna maithe 
feabhsaítear an tuiscint óir cuireann sé deiseanna ar fáil chun míniúcháin agus soiléiriú a fháil, fiosrú a dhéanamh, naisc a 
dhéanamh agus fadhbanna agus deacrachtaí a aithint. Spreagann ceistiú dialóg idir páistí agus an múinteoir agus téann sé i 
bhfeidhm ar an úsáid a bhaineann páistí as an gceistiú chun a gcuid foghlama féin a chur chun cinn. Cuireann féincheistiú ar 
chumas páistí machnamh agus meastóireacht a dhéanamh ar a gcuid torthaí agus iarrachtaí féin, rud a chuireann feabhas 
orthu.  
Cuireann agallaimh comhthéacs fíor ar fáil don cheistiú. Agus iad i mbun agallaimh, cleachtann páistí ceisteanna a chur agus 
forbraíonn siad scileanna géar-éisteachta.  

 
 



 

 

Feidhm 

Theanga  

Céim 1   Céim 2 agus 3 Céim 4  

Réasún-

aíocht  

 Cén fáth…?  

 

 Cén aidhm/fáth/cúis a bhí le…? 

 Céard/Cad iad na codanna …? 

 Céard/Cad a d’fhéadfadh tarlú dá..? 

 

 Cé acu na fíricí agus cé acu na tuairimí? 

 Cé na torthaí eile a d’fhéadfadh a bheith 

air? 

 Céard/Cad ba chúis leis? 

 Céard/Cad iad na cúiseanna a bhí leis? 

 Cén tionchar a bhí ag….ar…? 

 Cén bealach a bhfuil siad cosúil le 

chéile? 

 Céard/Cad é an difríocht idir…? 

 

Cruthú   Cén chaoi/Conas 

a bhféadfá…? 

 Lig ort féin…. 

 

 

 An bhféadfá _____ a dhearadh 

chun …? 

 Cé na bealaí a bhféadfá….? 

Dá mba tusa ___ céard/cad a bheadh 

déanta agat?  

 Cén chaoi/Conas a tháinig sibh ar na 

cinntí sin? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a ndearna sibh é sin 

amach? 

 An bhfeiceann tú/sibh réitigh a 

d’fhéadfadh a bheith air?  

 Cé na smaointe eile atá agat/agaibh do 

…?  

 Cén chaoi/Conas gur féidir leat/libh an 

méid atá foghlamtha agat/agaibh a úsáid 

chun …? 

Breithiúnas a 

thabhairt  

 Ar cheart/Ar 

chóir?…? 

 Cén fáth? 

 Cén fáth nach?  

 An n-aontaíonn tú?/Nach n-

aontaíonn tú? 

 An gceapann tú gur cheart/chóir do 

…?  

 Cé acu is fearr? Cén fáth? 

 

 

 Cén chaoi/Conas gur féidir é seo a 

fheabhsú? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas gur féidir feabhas a 

chur ar seo? 

 Cén t-ord ina gcuirfeá  é? 

 Céard/Cad é an ___ is tábhachtaí? 

 Cén chaoi/Conas a ndearna tú/sibh an 

cinneadh sin? 

 Cén príomhthosaíocht atá agat/agaibh? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Activities to develop questioning skills 

 

The Elimination Game 

Place a number of objects on the floor or present an image on IWB / screen. One child thinks of an object. The 

others have to ask ‘yes/no’ questions to try to identify the object, e.g. Is it red? If the child says no, eliminate all 

of the objects that are red. Continue playing until a child has successfully identified the object. 

 

Sorting Game 

Place a number of objects on the floor. One child divides the objects into 2 or more groups. The rest of the 

children must work out the criteria used to divide them i.e. ‘Did you put all the items made of wood together?’ 

(Links with Oral Language L. O. 8 Categorisation.) 

 

Questions about Photos 

Provide the class with a photograph or picture and ask 

them to think of all the questions they could ask based 

on the picture/photo. Model an example for them and 

remind them you require a full question not just the 

question starter i.e. ‘Is it winter in the picture?’ rather 

than ‘Is’. Children may initially ask the ‘who, what, 

when, where and how’ questions. Once a child has 

asked a question starter i.e. ‘What age is the child on 

the picture?’ then the question starter ‘what’ may not be 

used again. Record the question starters on a flipchart 

and display so children can refer back to it when 

required.  

As children become more confident asking a variety of 

questions, they can write down as many questions, 

about each photo that they can think of.  

Discuss with the children the different types of 

questions that were asked, e.g. ‘yes/no’, open and 

closed, lower order and higher order etc.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

What’s the Question? 

This can be a group or a class activity.  

Provide an answer and the children must come up with the questions. 

Use different types of answers, e.g. 35, yes/no, a bicycle, Ireland.   

If working remotely, pupils could use an app such as Google 

Jamboard to create their questions.     

 

Is féidir an cluiche seo a imirt i nGaeilge chomh maith. 

 

Bleachtaire: Ceistiú chun teacht ar an  eolas: 

 

 

Question Toss 

Teach children to answer a question while staying active with “question toss”.  

Ask a question then throw the ball to a student. The student answers the question 

then asks a related follow-up question. The student throws the ball to another 

student. The second student follows the same directions as the first student by 

answering the question and asking a related question. This continues until someone 

is unable to think of an answer, a question, or a suitable response to a question. 

 

 

 

Cá bhfuair…?  Cár fhág tú…? An dóigh leat…?  

Cé leis…? Cé dó a thug…? An dtabhairfaidh…? 

Cén t-am...? Cén áit a …? An ndúirt…? 

Conas tá…? Cad a dúirt…? Nach tusa a  

Cá bhfuil…? Cá bhfios duit? An é seo an…? 

Cén fáth…? Cé a thug…? An maith leat…? 

Cén chaoi a …? Cathain a bheidh…?  An bhfaca tú…? 

Seán an ea / ab ea? An amhlaidh go / gur…? An eol duit…?  

Niamh ab ea / an ea? An í Máire a …? An bhfaighfidh…? 

An bhféadfá…? Nach bhfuil…? Nár tháinig…? 

An fíor go / gur…? Ar mhaith leat…? An ndearna tú…? 

An ndeachaigh tú…? Nach maith leat…? An bhfuil aithne …? 

Cad in a thaobh…? Nár dheas an rud é…?  



 

 

One-on-One Show and Tell 

Children bring in their favourite toy or a picture/photo/drawing representing an activity or hobby they enjoy. The 

children work in pairs. Before the activity starts, tell the children to ask their partner questions about their 

activity and to remain on topic until it is their turn to answer questions about their activity. When children are 

familiar with this activity, have each pair come before the class. One child shows their item or picture and the 

other child asks questions about the favourite activity. After a few minutes have the children switch roles. 

 

 

Feely Bag (depending on public health guidance)  

Various everyday items are placed in a bag i.e. clothes peg, elastic band, toothbrush 

by the teacher.  

A pupil is asked to place their hand in the bag and to feel one of the objects.  

The class ask various questions to ascertain what it is i.e. ‘Is it heavy or light?’ ‘Would 

you find it in a kitchen?’  

 

 

Who Am I? / Cé Mise? (Headbandz) 

One pupil sits at the top of the room. The teacher gives them a character on a card e.g. Harry 

Potter, Katie Taylor.  All of the pupils ask a question to decipher the identity of the character. 

Only Yes/No responses are allowed.  

Féach ar Tasc 4 chun treoracha a fháil trí Ghaeilge. 

 

 

Recorded TV/Radio Interviews  

Allow pupils to listen to or watch recorded interviews from the TV and radio.  Ask the children to keep note of 

the different types of questions that the presenter asked.  Did the interviewee actually answer the questions 

they were asked?  This is useful to allow the pupils to become familiar with the types of questions being asked 

and how responses can be appropriately formulated.  (Links with E-bulletin 6, Task 5: Podcasts)    

 

 

Critical Thinking and Book Talk  

Click here to find below a link to the support material on 

www.curriculumonline.ie on Critical Thinking and Book Talk.  Video footage of 

a Critical Thinking and Book Talk lesson can be found on the PDST website.  

https://curriculumonline.ie/getmedia/6d96e2e8-e230-4c9c-b729-e0a61a6d7ff0/OLTOB-PLC-Support-Materials.pdf
https://vimeopro.com/user8605896/primary-literacy/video/344576957

